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COM(78) 548 final 
Recorr:mendation f1>r a Council Regulation concerning the conolusion of the 
Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Argentine Republic 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Raving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, .. 
Having regard to the Recommendation from the Commission, 
~'herea~. the Agreement o~ trade in textile products negotiated between the 
J~u:-ope.31.l'l Economic Community and the Argentine Republic should be approved, 
HAS AOOPTE: D THIS REGULATION: 
A:rticle 1 
The Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Argentine 
Republic on trade in textile products, the text of which is annexed to this 
Regulation, is hereby approved on behalf of the Community. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council shall give the notification provided for 
in Article 16 of the Agreement. 
- .• ___ .. _________ _ 
(1) 
'he date of entry into force of the Agreement will be published 
n the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
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Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third ~ following that 
of its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly appli-
c.:'l.ble in all Member States. 
Done at Brusselsw 
For the Council 
The President 
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
l. By Decision of 19 October 1977 , the Council authorised the 
Gollli:lission to open negotiations with Argentina with a view to the conclusion 
of an agreement on trade in textile products. 
2. In accordance with that Council Decision, and in consultation with the 
J~ticle 113 Committee, the Commission conducted negotiations with Argentina 
from 20 October to 24 December 1977. 
Following the negotiations, a draft Agreement was drawn up. 
The draft Agreement: 
(i) covers all MFA products of wool, ootton and man-made fibres 
originating in Argentina; 
(ii) calls for voluntary restraint, at agreed levels, on exports 
to the Community of certain categories of products oovered by the Agreement; 
(iii) provides for a consultation procedure whereby voluntary restraint 
measures r:::zy be introduced for categories of products not initially subject to 
1l~itatior., where certain thr3sholds are exceeded; 
(iv) establishes a double checking system for categories of products 
:;·tb,iect tc limitation, and an origin oontrol system for all categories covered 
by t. he A,;rr~ement; 
(v) includes a flexibility clause allowing the tronsfer of a certain 
percent%e of th1~ quotas from category to c.:... .. egory, or from one yea:r to 
another; 
(vi) in e:cchan.r;e for limitation, contains an undertaking by the 
Community not to introduce further quantitative restrictions under Article XIX 
of thE! GAT"r or Article 3 of the MFA, or to measures having an effect equivalent 
to quantitative restrictions. 
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r.1.1!le Heads of the Delegations initialled the text of the draft 
Agreement on 24 December 1977, having noted that it correctly 
represented the results of the negotiations. 
3. In order to ensure that the successful implementation of the Agreement 
should not be put at risk and to prevent a flood of exports preceding its 
entry into force, the Community, following the conclusion of the negotiations, 
proposed to the third countries that until such time as the Aereemont entered 
into force both parties should apply its provisions on an autonomoua basis 
as from 1 January 1978. These provsions were put into effect for 1978 by 
Commission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 1977, making the 
importation into the Communi.ty of textile products originating in certain 
third countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation (1), as 
confirmed by Council Regulation (EEC) N° 265/78 of 7 February 1978 (2). 
The Commission has laid before the Council a proposal for a regulation 
containine the definitive me~sures for the implementation of the Agreement 
by th'e Community. 
4. The Commission considers that the draft Agreement embodies an arrange-
ment which is acceptable to the Community. It therefore recommends that the 
Council: 
( i) approve the Agreement by adopting the regulation, the draft of 
which is annexe1i hereto; 
( ii) pen1iing approval of _the Agreement, takt) the necessary desicions 
in connection ~lth the signing thereof. 
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.1977 
(2) OJ N° L 42, 11.02.1978 
' .. 
AGREH1ENT 
BETWEEN THE EUROPE~N ECONOMIC COMMUNITY AND 
ON TRADE IN TEXTILE PRODUCTS 
AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC C()P' .. ~UNITY AND ~~ .\.~_. •• _ •• ~ ?..:::'::: .. :': 
ON TRADE IN TEXTILE PRODUCTS 
. . 
THE COUNCI~ OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
of the one part, and 
THE GOVERN14£HT OF :'h~ A."tC:::::::z;· R:l'tT.BLIC 
of the othtr part, 
DESIRING to promote, with a view to p~rrnan~nt coop~ration and in :on: t1ons 
Providing every security for trade, the orderly and eQuitable d•~v~,::·ent 
of trade in textile products between the European Economic Commun;ty 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Community") and U .. :..: 0 ·-~~ti:at ' . .. ·.e 
(!.,.:rr.:in:\ftcr referred to an ''A!·~:c.n tin~"), 
RESOLVED to take th~ fullest possible account of the serious econu~ic and 
social problems at present affecting th~ textile industr_y in .both inp:rting 
and exporting countries, and in particular, to eliminate real r1sks o' M~rk~t 
~.i~ruption·on the market of the Community and disruption to the' teJCtitf' 
'trade of /~:.;~u~int~, 
~ 
Jt\'/!!:0 R:!:G.\!lD to tho Arrancement rec~rding tnto~"'.tion:ll' Tr~de in Tcxtileo 
I 
. (heroinn..rto~ referred t~ o.o "tho Conovo. Arrnncoment") 1 and 1~ po.r~iculo.r 
Article 4 thoroor; and to.the conditions set out in the Protoool oxtonJino 
I 
the Arrn-"1.CC':lont toge.ther with the· Conolusiona adopted on 14 Doee:bor 1977 
b~ the Textiles Co~ttee (~/4616), 
~~VE ~ECIDEO to concl~~~ this Agreement and to this end have d~signa~~d. 
as the;r Plenipotentiaries, 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES : 
TKE GOVERNt1fENT OF the .\r~ntino P.cy~blic I 
I . . 
W(/0 HAV£. ·A~.:~~ED AS FOLLOWS- : 
. / · . 
r 
. 
Section I : Trade Arrangements 
Article 1 
1. The parties recognize and confirm that, subject to the proviai~·na 
of this Agreement and without prejudice to their rights and obligatio~s 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the conduct of t~~ir 
mutual trade in textile products shall be governed by the provisio~o 0f 
the Geneva Arrangement. 
2. In respect of the products covered by this Agreement, the Co~tnity 
undertakes not to introduce quantitative restrictions under Articl~ x:x of 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade or Article 3 of the Ge~eva 
• Arrangement • 
3. Measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictionc OlL 
the importation into the Community of the products covered by thiE:I 
Agreement shall be prohibited. 
1. 
Article 2 
1. This Agreement shall apply to trade in textile products of 
·cotton, wool and man-ma.de fibres originating in Arger.tina which 
are listed in Annex I •. 
2· 
2. The description and identification of the products covered by ~his 
Agreement are based on the nomenclature of the Common Customs Tariff and 
on the Nomenclature of Goods for the External Trade Statistics of the 
Community and the Sta.tiotios ~f Trade between Member States (Nnf.EXE ) • 
. ). The origin of the products covered by this Asreement shall be de1-er-
mined in accordance with the rules in forco in the Community. 
The procedures for control of the origin of the products refer~ecl 
to above are laid down in Protocol A. 
3. 
Article 3 
Argentina agrees for each Agreement year to restrain itn cl ·o:!"te 
to the Community of the products described in Annex II to the l1~~·a set 
out therein. 
Export a of textile products set out in Annex II shall be nb ~ ·et to 
a double-checking system specified in Protocol A. 
Article 4 
1. Exports of cottage industry fa;rics.woven on hand- or root-
operated looms, garments or other articles obtained manually from 
such fabrics and trad1t1onal folklore handicraft products shall not 
be subject to quantitative limits, provided that these products meet 
the conditione laid down in Protocol B. 
2. Imports into the Community of textile products covered by this 
Agreement shall not be subject to the quantitative limits establisred 
4. 
in Annex II, provided that they are d~clared to be for re-export ou~si :e 
the Community in the same state or after processing, under the ad~inie.­
rative system of control set up for this purpose within the Communi~y. 
However, the release for home use of products imported under the 
conditions referred to above shall be ·subject to the production of an 
• export licence issued by the Argentine authorities, and to proof of 
orig1n in accordanc-e with the provisions of Protocol A. 
3. Where the authorities in the Community ascertain that imports 
of textile products have been set off against a quantitative limit 
established under tr~s Agreement, but that the products have subsequently 
been re-exported outside the Community, the authorities concerned s[~ll 
inform the Argcntin~ authorittes within four weeks of the quantities 
·involved and authorize imports of identical quanti ties of the same proC.uc~ts, 
which shall not be set off against the quantitative limitestablished in 
Annex II for the current or the follow1ng year. 
Article 5 
1. In any Agreement year advance use of a portion of the quantitative 
limit established for the following.Agreement year is authorized ror each 
category of products up to 5% or the quantitative· limit for the current 
Agreement year. 
Amounts delivered in advance shall be deduoted from the correspon-
ding quantitative limits established for the following Agreement year, 
2. Carryover to the correepondi~: quantitative limit for the followir.;, 
Agreement year of amcrutnte not used during any Aereement year is autho:·i ze-:. 
up to 5 % of the quantitative limit f'or the current Agreement year. 
3. Transfers il'lt rE!epeot of catego,ries in Group I shall not be made f:: ·~ 
any category exoep't an follows : 
- transfers bet\feen CategorieS! 1, 2 and 3 may be effected up to 5/~ 
of the quantitative limi-ts for the category to which the transfe~ 
is made except that in the ease of Category 1 the parti ea nc}:ncw-
lede-e that the transfer of 5% has already been incorporated 1n 4 .ho 
quantitative limit for.Category 1 set out in Annex If; 
- transfers between Categories 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 may be made up to 
sfo of the quantitative limit for the category to which the tr~~o­
' fer is made. 
Transfers into any category in Groo.ps II 9 II It IV and V m93 be rr,.;.d•~ 
frcr.n any category or categories in Groups I, II, III, IV and V up to 5% of 
the qu&~titative limi~ for the category to which the transfer is made. 
4. The table of equivalence applicable to the transfers referred to 
above, is given in Annex I to this Agreement. 
5· The increase in any category of products resulting rrom the 
cumulative applic~tion of the provisions in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above 
during an Agreement year shall not exceed 15%o 
6. Prior notification shall be given by the authorities of Arg~::"..h: 
in the event of recourse to the provisiono of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 abov ·• 
Article 6 
•·. 
1. Exports of te~;ile productr; no-t listed fn Annex II to this 
A[;'reomcnt may be made subject to qun.."'ltitative limits by Argentina 
on the conditions laid down in the following paragraphs. 
~. Hhcrc the Cor.m11m~ ty :!'5.ndo, under tho nyotE:'m of c.dminictrdi v·~ 
control not up, that the level of import::> of products in a given c2.tcgo:-/ 
not lictcd in Annex II oribin~tinG in Argentina exceerl;:;, i ~ 
relation to the ,receclin:; year':::; totc:J. J.nports ii1tO the Cor:L.'!luni ty o;: 
proch~c·~n in tho.t c~.tecory, the f'ollo;.rinc rc.:.tec 
-
for CCl.tegoricn of nroduct:::; in Group I, 0 ~-' • c..;J, 
ror cc.tccori.e::; of prolluctc i.n Group II, 1 r.-1 e.//' f 
for catecorics of products in Group III, IV or v, ~ 
it m~ rcquc:::;t the openinG of consult~tions in accordance t.rith the proc~dur~ 
den cri bed in .1\.rt.icle 12 of this Acrcemcnt, Hi th <'. vim~ to rcc.chine ?_,;rc~::JC;. ·. 
on ."m :'.?)ropri ate rcntraint level for the products in such c.'ltceory. 
3. Pendinc a rnutuclly :>~tisfactory solution, -~O'':~tin:o. 
underte.kes, from the ddc of notification of the request for consu.l ta~i ·ms, 
to sU8)Cncl or limit at the level indic::cted by the Comr:runi ty in the said 
notification exports of the category .. of products in question to the Co:::-rm.i • y 
or to the region or regj.ons of the Cornrrnmi ty market specified by the Co~u:.. ty. 
The Cor:ml'mi t,y dtc-.11 authorize the irnport.J.tion of products o:.' -~;:·..! 
s~.id cQtc::;ory sh!.pped fl'Or.t f.rc·~·ntino. 
rcrr1c:::t for c:on:::ul t.'lt.ions \-1.-=ts cubmi tted. 
before the d~te on whic~·· ~ .c 
4. 3hould the Par1..ies be unable in the course of consultations to re.- h 
a sc-.tisf.:-.ctory solution uithin the :,>criod n:::>ccif.ied in Article 12 o: t!"!c 
Acrcemc:nt, the Cor.ununi ty shu..ll have the richt to introduce ~ qu~ti t<::.-ti·;0 l.:n.:.t 
et a."'l :)nnual level not lm1er than thc..t re<1.chcd by im9orts o~ the c~teso:-:; :.. ··• 
que::;tion end referred to in the notificc ... tion of the request for con:::;:1l tc.tio·:s,. 
• 
I 
The annual level so fixed chall be reviced upwardc after 
consult~tionc.in accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 12, 
with a view to fUlfilling the conditions·cet out in paraL~aph 2 1 r.~ou~d 
the trend of total imports into the Community of the pro~!uct i~• q'.;~:·i. '.>n 
rnake this nececsnry. 
5. The limits introduced u."lder paraeraph 2 or paracra.ph 4 mn • .' ~i .o 
cae:e be lower than the level or imports or product:! i:-. tha-t cat·-· ... :-.::'. 
orieinating in Areentinn in 1976. 
6. Ql.lantita.ti•"e limite rna;, also be ectablie:hed by the Co~u:.~ ~~: 
a recional basi=:; i;l accorda..ce with the provisior~s or Protor..:o'! c. 
7. The aJlnu.a.l crowth rate for the quantitative limits L;tro;.:- ~~..- L!l'!e:' 
this Article r.h3.1l be deterrninecl in accordance with the pro·1i': :..c· 
Protocol D • 
8. · The provisions or this Article shall not apply where the 1 ·~=·· · ta.c"=~ 
£peciried in paragraph 2 have been reached as a result or ra::.l i·· .o;,.· .1 
imports into the Communit:[, and.~ot an a result of B.£"1 increaoe i; e ... ):"'t~ 
or product~ originating in Arcentina. 
9. In the event. of the provinions or paro,craph 2 or pa.raarar'h 4 
" 
applied, Arcentina~undertw~ec to issue export licences for produot: 
covererl by Ct;>ntractc conclucled before the introduction o!' the '-l·-;.;l..·:',i .t ~ •;<: 
lirnit, up to the volwne or the qua.utitative lir~it fixed fnr the f'::J.~!"t" .t 
yeo.r. 
10. For the pu.rpose o!' applying the provicions of po.rnt,Tnr>h 2,. t:: .• ·. 
Community undertaken to provide the Areentinia:t authoritieo, be~crc ~l 
ll...~rch of' each year, w.i Lh t~.e preced.irag year's statictico o!: ir.:.por·t:- ·,. 
all textile producto coverec1 by thi:;~ Aereemcnt, broken dow;;. ~:;." :: ..•• ~ :.nc 
cow1tr:r and Com.mu.ui ty I·iember States. 
11. The provisions of this Acreement which concern exporte or :-~· 
~ubjeot to the ·1Uanti tative limite ect~blir:hcd in A.'lnex II ::·hn11 , 





Se~tion II : Administration of the !greement 
Article 7 
1. Argentina undertakes to eupply the Community with precise 
statiatioal information on all export licences issued by the A:r .;· ::'.: ~·.· · 
authorities for all categories of textile products subject to the 
quantitative limits set out in Annex II. 
2. The Community sh.lll likevriso trancmi t to the A=c;er.tine 
authorities precise statiotical information on import authorizations or 
documents issued b,y the Community authorities, and import statistic~ for 
producto covered by the system of administrative control referred to in 
Article 6(2). 
3. The information referred to above ohall, for ell categories of 
P.roducts, be transmitted before the end of the second month followins thr· 
quart~r to which the statiotics relate. 
4• Should it be found on analysis of the information exchanged that 
there are signific~t discrepa~cies b~twecn the returns for exports ~~d 
those for imports, consultations m~ be initiated in accord~ce •Nith ~~e 
procedure specified in Article 12 of this Agreement. 
a. 
Article 8 
An1 amendment to the Common Customs Tariff or Nimexe, made in 
aeeordanoo with tho procedures in foroo in the Community, ooncernini 
categories of pi'oducts covered by this Agreement or M3 decision 
relating to the classification of goods shall not have the effect of 
reducing a.ny quaLllUta.tive limit ee1tablished in Annex II. 
1.0 
Article 9 
Should recourte be had to the provinions or Article 16, (3), ~: .;-





1. POrtions or. the quantitative limits established in Annex II not 
usod in a Momber State of the Com~~nity may b~ allocated to another 
Member State in accord.ance vi th the procedure~ in force in the Comr:runi-
ty. The Community undertakes to reply vi thin four weeks to ~ request 
r.Jo. '_. ly t..:-,~·..;r. ~in:>. fo1• S'llCh reallocation. It is understood that any re-
allocation eo effe<~ted. shall not be subject t,:> tite limits fixed und,~r 
th~ flexibility provisions set out in Article 5 of this Agreement. 
2. Should 1 t app!~a:o- i!'l any given region of the Community that addi tionll 
supplies are required~ the Community may, where measures taken pursuant ~o 
pa.ragraph 1 abovo are inadecr.1ate to cover those requirements, authorize ~ ··1e 
import~tion of amotmta greater than those stipulated in Annex II. 
12. 
Article 11 
1. Ar~;·:mtina and the Community undertake to refrain from discriminatic!'1 
in the allocation o! export licences and import authorizations or 
documents~ respectively. 
2. In implementing this Agreement, the Contracting Parties shall take 
care to maintain the traditional commercial practices and trade flo"re 
between the Community and L .. 0·-r: tin::. 
3. Should either Party find that the application or this Agreement ie 
disturbing existing commercial rela.tione between importers in the 
Community and suppUera in .'' .. :\ .. -=":::.:.:., consultations shall be atart£-d 
promptly, in accordt~ce with the procedure specified in Article ~2 of 
this Agreement, vith a view to reme!dying thie situation. 
1 
Article 11. 
1. The special consultation procedut'eB referred to in this Agreement 
shall be governed by the following rules : 
-any request for consultations shall be notified in writing to the 
other Party; 
13. 
- the request for consultations shall be followed within a. reasonable 
period (and in any case not later than fifteen days followin~ the 
notification) ty a statement setting out the reasons and circ~~3-
tances which, in the opinion of the requesting Party, justify the 
submission of euch a request; 
-the Parties sha.ll enter into consultations within one month at the 
latest of notification of the request, with a view to reaching 
agreement or a mutually acceptable conclusion within one further ~·nth 
at the latest. 
2. If necessary, at the request of either of the Parties and in con-
formity with the provisions of the Geneva Arrangement, consultations 
shall be held on any prublems arising from the application of this 
Agreement • Any consul tat ions held under this Article shall be approc:.ched 
by both Parties in a spi:ri t of coop~ration and with a desire .to reconcile 
the difference between them. 
1i. 
Section III : Trn.::::d t io::nl nr,rl Fir..n.l Pro vir- io:: c 
Article 13 
Products o~icinatinb i~ A:-l;entina. l~hich beccoe subject to 
quO.."'lti tati ve lir.li tn !'rom 1 J<l."lU=t~J 1978 <:'nly t ir. pU!'CUa".CC ot t:·. ~ ·. 
Ac;rcer.1ez,t, mey be imported il:to the Comrn~i ty t-.ri thout the ~rod~t.::~: ~:~ .,r· 
an export licer:ce w1til .31 I·:nrch 1978, provided such proe~c'tc a:--c 
shipped before 1 Ja.uuttr;; 1973 • 
... 
•.. :~. 
'. :. ~· 
,/ 
Article 14. 
D,y wny of derogation from Articles 2 and 8 of Protocol A, 
the Community undert~ces to issue import authorizations or documents 
without the production of an export licence or certific~te of origin 
in the form prescri'bed in the s~id Article 8 for products originc>.tinc 
in J~ccntin~ subject to quant1tative limits under this Aeree~ent, 
provided such products are shipped in tho period from 1 Janua.rJ 1978 to 
Jl I.1~ch 1978 anc. do not exceed 40,~ of the quc.nti tc.-.ti ve limits 
~.pplic<!.ble to the products. This period may be extended by ao-eenent 
rc2.chcd between the Pn.rties in <:ccord2nce ui th the procedure lc>..i.d do:·m :.n 
Article 12 of this Agreement. 
The Community :::hall supply the t...r1;snti:::c authoritieo wi thcn.:.t 
delcy rri th precise statistical inform<:.tion on import authoriz<:.tionc or 
documents i:::::;ued under this Article; the seid authorities shall ::;c~ ~~r 
correspondinc amounts off agtinst the qunnti t<:.tive limits estc.bli~:hed 1 : 
~~ex II for the products in question for 1978. 
1S'. 
Artiele 15 
This-Agreement shall apply to the territories within whieh 
the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community is applied 
and under the conditione laid down in that Treaty on the one hand, 




1. Thio Aeree:nent chall enter into foroG on the N.rrrt d..n.J or the 
month following the dAte on which the Contracting Partieo notif,y each 
other of the cooplotion or thQ procedur~e r.oceosnry for .this purpose. 
It ch~ll bo s~plicable until 31 Dece:nber 1982. 
2. This Agrea~ent ohall apply with affect troa 1 January 1978. 
). E1ther Party m~ at any time propoco moiificatione to this 
~e~~cnt or denounce it provided that at leant ninety dnyo' notice 1e 
fivcn. In the latter event tho Agroeoent ~h&ll co:ne to an end on-tbo 
expir.r or the period or notico, 
. . 
4. Tho AnncxoR and Protocols to this AgreeMent· and the Excr<~nge 
of ietters shall form an integral part thereof. 
Article 17 
This Agreement ehall be drawn up in two copies in the :D:ulieh, 
Dutch, English, French, German, Italian and Spanish languages, each 




Title l : Quantitative limits 
-
Section I Exportati~ 
Article 1 
The competent author it i~s of Arscn-tin:~. shall issue an export licence 
in respect of all cor•si!Jnments from .c'l..rc·~:-:tina of tt-xti le products referred 
in Annex. II, up to the relevant quantitMive limit. as may be modified by 
Articles 5 and 10 of the Agreement. 
Article 2 
The. export licence shall conform to the model annexed to this 
Protocol. It must certify, inter alia, that the quantity ~f the product ir 
QuP.stion has been set off against the quantitative limit prescribed for the 
.egory of the product in question. 
Article 3 
The competent Community authorities must be notified forthwith of the 
withdra~al ot alteration of any export licence already issued. 
Protocol A 2. 
Article 4 
Exports shall be set off against the quantitative limits established 
for the year in which shipment of the goods has been effected, even if the 
export licence. is issued after such shipment. 
Section II : Importatio~ 
Article 5 
Importation into the Community of textile products subject to quanti-
tative limits shall be subject to the presentation of an import author1zati(n 
or document. 
Article 6 
The competent Community authorities shall issue such import authorization er 
document automatically within five working days of the presentation by the 
importer of a certified copy of the corresponding export licence 
The import authorization or document shall be valid for six months. 
Article 7 
1. If· the competent Community authorities find that the total quantities 
covered by export licences issued by_,\rc~~~ina for a particular category 
in any Aoreem~nt year exceeds the quantitative limit established in Annex I! 
for that category, as may be modified by Article 5 and 10 of the 
Agreement, the said authorities may suspend the further ·issue of import 
aut~orizations or documents. In this event, the competent Community autho-
rities shall immediately inform the authorities of Argentina and the 
special consultation procedurey set out in Article 12 of the Agreement 
shall be initiated forthwith. 
2. Exports of Argentino origin not covered by Ar{;'e~tine . export l i cen ·: es. 
issued in accordance with"the provisions of this Protocol may be refused t·e 
issue of import authorizations or documents by the competent Com~unity 
,. .. ---------
authorities. However, if the imports of such products are allowed intc the 
Community by the competent Community authorities, the quantities involv~d 
shall not be set off against the approria~e limits set out in Annex II 




Title II Origin 
Article 8 
1. Products originating in Argentina.for export to the Commu.nit;r in 
accordance with the arrangements established by this Agreement shall be 
accompanied by a certificate of Ar(;c:J.tine origin conforming to the model 
annexed to this Protocol. 
2. The certificate of origin shall be issued by the competent governmental 
authorities ofArG~ntir.~ .if the products in question can be considered pro-
ductn originating in that country within the meaning of the relevant rules 
in force in the Community. 
3. However, the products in Groups III, IV and V may be ii'lported into 
the Qomr.1uni ty in accordar..ce with the arrangements established by this 
Agreement o.n production c1f a declaration by the exporter on the invoice or 
other commercial document to the effect that the products in question 
originate in Argecnti::awithin the meaning of the relevant rules in force in 
the Community. 
Protocol A 
.£l!_ol e 2., 
The discover, of slight discrepancies between the statementn made 
in the certificate of orfgin and those made in the documents produced. 
to the customsoffioe for the purpose ot carrying out the formalities 
for importing the product shall not ipso facto cast doubt upon the sta-
tements in the c~~tificate. 
Artiole 10 
1. Subsequent verification ot certificates ot origin shell 'be 
carried out at random, or whenever the competent Community authori ~: ies 
have reasonal>le doubt as to the authenticity of the certificate c:· l.B 
to the accuracy of the information re~ding the true origin of tl; ·_· 
products in question. 
In such cases the competent authorities in the Community e!:all 
return the certificate of origin or a copy thereof to the competen: 
governmental authori1f' in .:~::!:!.!l~vin& where appropriate, the r~as·,ns 
of form or substance for an enquiry. I:f the invoice has b~en S'.lbrn: tted, 
such invoice or a copy thereof shall be attached to the certificate 
or its copy. The authorities shall also fo~rard ~~ information th~t 
has been. obtained suggesting that the perticulars given on the said 
certificate are inaccurate. 
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 above shall be applicable to 
subsequent verifications or the declarations ot ~rigin referred to 
in Article 8 (3) or this Protocol. ...... 
3. The reaul ts ot the subsequent verifications carr~ed out 
in accordance with paragraphs 1 and 2 above shall be communica~ed to 
the competent authorities ot the Community within three months at 
the latest. 
Should such verifications reveal systematic irregularitie~ ill 
the use of declarations of origin, the Community may subject icpox·~8 
ot the. products in ques:tion c·~ Gro".!p~ III• IV r-..nd V to th·~ ;::c.·-.~. · 
a!'·tic~.e: 8 ·(1) .::nd (2) of this Protocol. 
Protocol A 
4. For the purpose of subsequent ve~ification of certificates of origin, 
copies of the certificates as well as any export documents referring to them 
shall be kept for at least two years by the competent governmental authority 
in A.rg(·ntina. 
5. Recourse to the random verification procedure specified in this Article 
must not constitute an obstacle to the release for home use in the Community 
of the products in queotion. 
Article 11 
The provisions of this Title shall not apply to goods covered by 
a certificate of origin Form A completed in accordance with the relevant 
Community rules in order to qualify for generalized tariff preferences. 
Title Ill Form and production of export licences 
and certificates of origin, and 
common provisions 
Article 12 
Tho export licence and the certificate of or1g1n may comprise 
additional copies duly indicated as such. They shall be made out in English 
or Frencho If they are completed by hand, entries must be in ink and in 
printscript. 
· These documents Ghall measure 210 x 297 mm. The paper used must be 
\Jhi te sized writing paper not containinc: mechanical pulp and weighing not 
leno than 25 gjm2. Each part shall have a printed guilloche-pattern 
background making any fa:lsification by mechanical or chemical means appa-
rent to the eye. 
Each docwnent shall bear a serial number, whether or not printed, 
by which it can be identified. 
Protocol A 
Article 13 
The export licence and the certificate of origin ~ be issued 
after the shipment of the products to which they relate. In such 
cases they shall bear either the end.orsement "dtUivre a posteriori" er .t:1e 
endorsement "issued retrospectively''. 
Article 14 
In the event of theft, loss Ol~ destra.ctian of an export licence 
or a certificate of origin, the exporter mey apply to the competent 
governmental authority which issued the document for a duplicate to 
be made out on the basis of the export documents in his possession. 
The duplicate licence or certificate so issued shall bear the endorsement 
"duplicata". 




••••••••• shall send the Commiaeian of the Europea~ Commanities 
th~ names and addresses of the governmental authorities competent to 
iauue export licences and certificates of origin, together with 

















































Annexe au Protocole A • ~~~~~ex to Protocol A 
1. &porter (n:.mc, full addr~s~. cruntry) 
Expnrbteur (nCJII, adrcsse COinplHe, pays) 
5. Con si !Jnce (name, fu 11 ad d--e ss, c:ountry) 
Destinateslre (nolll, adresse coop'lete, pays) 
8. Pl ~ce and ~te of shl pa:ent • e~eans of transport 
ll cu et date d 1911bar:)uement • 111cycn Ge transport 
ORIGINAL 
3. Ouota year 
Annee conti nge~~tal re 
2. ,. 
"0 
lt. Ci!tCQvry :.o 
No oe cal·i;cr ;e 
EXPORT LICU:CE 
(TEXTILE PROO•;crn 
ll CENCE 0 1 EXPOR TA 'I ON 
(PRODUITS TEXT!U)} 
6. Co~ntry of orl9l n 
Pays ci1orlgi ne 
9. Supplementary oetalls 
Donn:cs supp Ument.:lrcs 
7. C0u••lr1 ' .tln.,tl~n 
Pay:; •:. : .. t ·~t I r 
10. i·:arl< s and numbers-t;u:::ber and kind of ~ad< a1cs-DESCRI PT I 'Jrl OF GQGDS 11.UJ<11~ ityfl) 
Uuanti t ci ( 1 / 




13. C£Ril Fl ::All ~r~ BY THE Q)i·HWIT AUTH:l~l TY • VI SA C£ l 1AULRI T£ CCr·;PETtiiTE 
I; the under si gn~d, certl fy that the goods dcscri le~ above have been charged a gal nst the Quanti tat! vc 1 bit Ltdr .Ji sh eo for 
Je ~0~ssi~nc certifle Que les marchandises designces' ci-dessus ont ~tc imputecs sur la limite cuantltati .a f <~ p ~.r 
the year ~1cvn in box tlo 3 in respect of the cate~ory shown in box tlo 4 by the provisions rec;u1atln0 tr2~c ir te:ttlle rrcducts 
l'ann~e lndir,ue3 dans la case tlo 3 po~r la catcgorle designce dans la ca>e r~o 4 dans le c~dre oes cis~%iticr; r•loi:sant les 
with the European Econo:Dic Coi:Diunlty. 
echa~~es d~ pro•ilits t~xti les avcc la Ccxnmun~ut~ Economique Europ~cnne • 
1 '• Col':etent 2uth.1ri!y (nar.~e, tu 11 a~Jr~ss, country) 
Aul;r!U co~p~tmte (nJm, adr~sse cor:1p1~te, pay"~ 
































t. [xnorter (rome, tu 11 ad~t:ss, country) 
bpnrtatcur (n.m, adrc~se tolllpl~tc, rays) 
· Annexe au Protocole A- Annex to Protocol A 
ORIGINAL 
3. Oucta year 
An~e cant I n~entol re 
2. No 
4. eat e()Cry No 
~o de cate;orle 
~. Con~ignee (name, full address, toun+ry) 
Lestinatd! re (n0111, aQo-esse t0111plete, pays) 
CERTIFICATE OF ORtG; N 
(TEXTILE PRODUCTS) 
C E R T I F I C A T 01 0 R I G I N E 
( P R 0 D U I T S T E X T I l E S) 
6. Country of or! 9! n 
Pays d1orlglne 
7. Country of d"~ti nat n 
Pays de desth!ic~ 
~------------------------------------..... ------------~---------------------~----------------------s. Place and date of shipment - means of transport 
L1 eu et date d1 el!lbarQuement - moyen da transport 
9. Supp 1 ementary detal 1 s 
Donnees suppl~C!entalres 
JD,r.aris and nu~bcrs • NuG!ber and kl nd of pac:kaQes • DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
PlarQues et nu:tl!ros. No111bre et nature des colis • DES!Gt\ATIGN DES I;AR~ANDISES 
~l.Ouantlty (1) 12.Va:_., F~B(2) 
Ouantlt~ (1) Vai~:;r FC5(2) 
~-----------------------------------------------------------L---------~-------~ 13. CERTitiCATICN BY THE Ca·:PETEtlT AUTHORITY- VISA DE l 1AUTORITE CGIPETErnE 
I, the un~signed, certify that the goods described above are originating In the country sholl!l In box rJo 6, lr. ace -dance 
vlth the provl si ons In force In the European £con001 i c Coolmunity. 
Je sous si gn6 certlfl e que 1 es marchandi ses des! gnees cl-dess4s sont orlql naires ru pays fi(}Jrant dans la case ·:J 6, 
tonfon:ement aux dispositions en viQueur dans la Communaute lconOCiiQuc luroplcnnc. 
>.. -·-------- -------------·.., ~~ 14. Cmpc~CPt aut,.,rity (n~e. full address, count~) At .. A ..... "····~·•~'••to•••e .......... , on ... lr: ce•o ....... •lelh· ••• 
~ A~bri tC coop~tente (nom, adressc compl~tc, pays) 
u 
( 
(S!gnat!Jrc) (St?.Z"p • Cac· et) 
'-------·------------------'-------
Protocol E 
The exemption provided tor in the first paragraph of Article 4 c! 
the Agreement in respect of cottage industry products shall apply only ~o 
the following products 
a) textile fabrics woven on looms operated sole~y by hand or 
foot, being fabrics of a kind traditionally made in the 
cottage industry of Arg•:n:ir:a; 
b) garments or other textile articles of a kind traditionally 
made in the cottage industry of ~~~~nti~, obtained manually 
from the fal1rics described above and sewn solely by hand without 
the aid of ELhy machine; 
o) traditional folklore handicraft textile products of Al·t,;e;u·~.!. -1 ~ 
made by hartd in the cottag:e industry of Arc,:r.tino. 
as defined in a list of eu.ch products to be agreed between 
the two parties. 
Exemption shall apply only in rE!Spect of products covered by e. 
certificate issued by the -ompetent authorities of /~g0ntina eonformin{; 
to the specimen annexed to this Protocol. Such certificates shall indica~e 
the grounds on which exemp~ion is base~ and shall be accepted by the compe-
tent Community authorities provided that they are satisfied that th~ produc~J 
concerned conform to the conditions set out in this Protocol. Should impor~s 
~f any of the above products reach such proportions as to cause difficulties 
to the Community, the two Parties shall open co~sultations forthwith in accc~­
dance with the procedure laid down in Article 12 of the Agreement with a view 
to finding a solution to the problem. 













.. ~· ·~ 
Annexe au Protocol e B • Annex to Protocol B 
0 R I G I I; A l 2 , I [J;JOrl. r1n.t·w, full :dr11'r•;:;, col.rltry I (x~>r.rL!r-t.r:noD, "drc~;;c tOCIIJl;.tc, PJYS) llo 
• I . Cf~ IFIC.olt ir. r•~~r\J to ri1::JL~1.i_., Tf}.TIL: :~·.! • .;1;:;·.:.:-i ;rrt;l I v\-
~1!101::•\L TEXTILE f'~C'!::;CTS, CF TH£ COmG~ H.LVTt, i ;ur-:1 in 
r.nn·ron-·ity wit:1 :mJ L":Jdcr th~ con('i!icm rr'j:~l~:ir:a tr'J·~ in !t• 
:ilc pro~~.eb 11ith the ElrC:Jtan Econc!:!IC Co:-"'tni!y ~~~~--~~~--~~-----------~ 
.i Consi~nce OJ<.lc, fu addre;s, co~.r;:,'l 
!lc5tin.::tairc{r.o:n, adresse ccr~letc, pJys) 
I 
I 
~CmFICH rddif Cl'X m~U~ TJ::;~~ SL'R ;::TI:.m A r:•.r:, t:~ P~f 
J:JITS TEXTILfS F.\ ITS A U, !':.lll,~t all( P~~~lTS mm:, nr.• .. :,. 
'I FClKi.C1E T~ :rrc:;:n, DE P,L:\!c.H!QrJ .\RT!~:.::.l:_ c!~ I il'r•5 t:~ 
conf~:-.. 1~~ <IV"~ et 5ou:; le~ conJitir,:l~ r~9L:....nt l-:-5 i·.~~~~~~~:; C: 
, r·~J:~ib tuUl c:; <'ITC la Co: ~..~ .. ·:~~ [concr:i~L''' [Lo-C+~ n:J'! 
:, ~tiiJl!r-; of c!r·.tin~U.:n 
P.!/~ dQ !!cs:in.tion 
I~ :'b''~ anj dJt ~ cf ~1lpClmt ~ ~::::-.n5 o' tr::n::port I
;, r.f':J.!r; cf vi~in 
f'ay~ ci 1 oriJi:r~ 
7 S~JI:"llltr~b~· d~t:ils 
Donn-Jcs SlfJib~birc~ 
: ;k';rks and ntr.brrs- !~unbcr c.nd kind of pack2gcs- ~E~:iliPTIC'J CF Gems I ~arQU()S ~ r.u:t~ros- llow!lro d n.:hr~ des tCJlis ~ DE'liC:~TI~:: DE3 fiii~C:-:.IIJIS~3 
11 CGT!F!~Tr::J :::'!'m Cc;:P(1'2,T i~"!'HI:rlllY ~'/IS. DE L'.:.~TG:'IiTE CO:·:P:T~~:n: 
~ Ct<:nti{y 
Qu::nt it~ ! ] : f. ( ... ,; l'dk(l), 
.r fr."!(!; j 
1 I, {;·,c l.Tl~:;r:;ign'll, c:.dify t: .. t th~ cor;si;n:;;cnt d•scrib.xl c:~ovc inclu:!r.3 t'llli' t!'oc following tc::tile pro~t~;ts rf t:; c~tbg~ 
; ;r...!v:.iry of tl:c coiJltrt ~o~n in box l!o 4 : 
a) fJlrlc~ r•ovrn vn lcw:; tl)~~tcd solely b1 hand or f:.ct {bn~lcor~) (2) 
b) ~Jrvnt~ or ct:.cr to;x~ilv articles ot:~i.1~ ~JnLCIIy ~ro.~ th~ 'f~brlcs ~ scrl~cd lllGcr :1) .. n:: sam :.olJ:: Ly mr.: l'it~.ot.'t 
th•! Jid of Jny nachln~ {han~icr..rfb) {£) 
t) !r~~i tior.r.~J folklor~ h~nditr,.ft tcxtil? pro:!~.ets 1.: .. J •. DJ h_nci, ~t d~fln.·J In tho lbt ~;rr·.c! bdv::n the c rep-;::: fccn~ 
r.lc ~o:.1:,ll1i!i' ~n~ !he ccuntr, ~101/11 ln bcx r:o '•· 
J~ ;ou:si~n5 ~:i"tifi£: ~u: l'r.nvoi ~Scrit"Ci-dc·~•u:; ccn!i n( r)J(.;Il'"ivc..mt lc.c produits t::x!ih: rdv.lnts rrl::.nt ~ l:t f::.-
cricati(Jl wrtir.·nalc du p~ys figL:r:nt d~~ h CJ~~ 1:o 4 : 
a) tb~us ~i:.s.l:; ~ll' des r.:eticr> adJc,r.r.~~ a la r:dn ou au pi~J !. ar.u"locn~) (2) 
b) v':t~:.nb ou ~ufrns articles fcxtilc5 obt\Jlus r.,;Jr,,·Jlc:~mt a p.::.rtlr de t:·~;;us d5crib zcu3 a) et cou::u~ :r.I~.~~C': itl:t 
r.:'lin sans 11:ide d'lllc i:'JChin~ (1-.articrdb) \2) 
c) r.rv~uit; t'))(tilcs r~b·.1nt du folklor: tr..r~itionr.'l Uoir,!rls;: 1<: 1"..::in, cc:.~c d5finl!: c~r.5 h llstc ccnv~n·: o o 1:! 
Co·.ltniJL.'t.l £co.~ooi~u~ [!rcprcnnc et 1 c j)<IYS lndi-:;:f. :: r.s L ~~'J r:: 4 • 
~ ·~ ~-------------~--------~-------~------~ :;- ..: IZ Corp:tr'(lt :t:t!-o~it,(n..:::;, f"ll .lcic!rcs~, cc:r.t;;) f..t ·.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,m .. le ............... : ••• 
~ -~ A•!b~i t~ cc~~~tc.r.tc{no::~, r.dr~:;s2 cc::plth, r:ys) 
., . ' 
·.) ..., 
., (', 
., . I 
-" 
-··-:::-.: '. l "--...A.----w .::: ~: .. "_' '_.• .r.....,· )__________ __ __,. 
Protocol C 
Under Artiole 6 (6) at the Agreement, a quantitative limit ~­
te tixed on a regional basis where imports ot a given produot ir.\Q any 
region ot_ the Com:nun1ty exoeed, 1n relation to the a.mounta deten;.\r..-1 
in accordance w1 th ~apb 2 ot th• e&14 ~iolt 6, the t'ollow~.n~ 
rogional poreentagea ' 
Germany 28.5 ~ 
Benelux 10.5 ~ 
Franoe 18.5 ~ 
Italy 15 ~ 
DellJll.l..l'k l ~ 
IJ:"eland 1 ~ 
0¥ 23.5 ~ 
Protocol D 
The annual gro\fth rate for the quc.nt.l tati ve limits introduced 
under Article 6 of the Agreement shall be determined as follows : 
(a) for products in Group I : 
- the rate sh[\11 be fixed at O. 5.~ :per yeF>.r for a product 
in catecor,y 1 or 2, 
the rate shall be fixed et 4~ per yer:!r for a prod,tct in 
catecor,y 3, 4, 5, 6, 1 or 8 ; 
(b) for prodncts in cateeories fcllinc l-rithin Group II, III, IV 
or V, the growth rate shall be fixed by agreement between 
the Pnrties in accordance ui. th the consul t~ti on proced:.:.:-~ 
eotabliohed in Article 12 of the Agreement. Su~h cro~·Tt~ !':1::e 
mc.>.y in no c~se be loHer th.m the hi£he:::;t r.:..te applied to 
corresponding products under bil~teral agreements concl"..tled 
under the Geneva Arr~~emcnt betueen the Corru:n.1ni ty e.nd othE>:-
third countric:J having ~. level of' trade equ::.l to or coc!)o.r.:-.!)10 
With tha+ of ArG'"mtina .• 
DECLARATION 
concerning Article 2 (3) of the Agreement 
The Community declares that, in accordance with the Community 
rules on origin referred to in Article 2 (3) of the Agreement, any 
amendments to the said rules will remain based upon criteria not 
requiring, in order to confer originating status, more extensive 
operations than those which constitute a single complete process. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the En.ropean Economic Co~.:."lit:;, 
EXCHANGE OF NOTES 
The Mission of the Argentine Republic to the European 
Communities presents its compliments to the Directorate General for 
External Relations of the Commission of the European Communities and 
has the honour to refer to the Agreement in textile products negotiated 
between the Argentine Republic and the Community and initialled on 
24 December 1977. 
The Mission of the Argentine Republic wishes to inform 
the Directorate General that whilst awaiting the completion of the 
necessary procedures for the conclusion and the coming into force of 
the Agreement, the Government of the Argentine Republic is prepared 
to allow the provisions of the Agreement to apply de facto from 1st 
January 1978 if the Community is disposed to do likewise. 
· ·The Mission of the. Argentine Republic would be grateful if 
the Community would confirm its agreement to the foregoing. 
The Mission of the Argentine Republic would like also to 
propose that the present note and the Community's note in reply shall 
constitute an Agreement between the Government of the Argentine Republic 
and the Community. 
The Mission of the Argentine Republic avails itself of this 
opportunity to renew to the Directorate General for External Relations the 
assurance of its highest consideration. 
The Directorate General for External Relations of the Commission 
presents its compliments to the Mission of the Argentine Republic to the 
European Communities and has the honour to refer to the Mission's note of 
today reading as follows 
"The Mission of the Argentine Republic to the European 
Communities presents its compliments to the Directorate General for External 
Relations of the Commission of the European Communities and has the honour to 
refer to the Agreement in textile products negotiated between the Argentine 
Republic and the Community and initialled on 24 December 1977. 
The Mission of the Argentine Republic wishes to inform the 
Directorate General that whilst awaiting the completion of the necessary procedures 
for the conclusion and the coming into force of the Agreement, the Government of 
the Argentine Republic is prepared to allow the provisions of the Agreement to 
apply de facto from 1st January 1978 if the Community is disposed to do likewise. 
The Mission of the Argentine Republic would be grateful if the 
Community would confirm its agreement to the foregoing. 
The Mission of the Arg~ntine Republic would like also to propose 
that the present note and the C~mmunity's note in reply shall constitute an 
Agreement between the Governmer.t of the Argentine Republic and the Community. 
The Mission of the Argentine Republic avails itself of this 
opportunity to renew to the Directorate General for External Relations the 
assurance of its highest consideration." 
The Directorate General for External Relations has the honour to 
confirm to the Mission of the Argentine Republic that it is agreed on the con-
tent of the foregoing note and considers therefore that the exchange of notes 
constitutes an agreement between the Government of the Argentine Republic and 
the Community. 
The Directorate General for External Relations avails itself of 
this opportunity to renew to the Mission of· the Argentine Republic to the 






Tableau 6~ ~Qu!vnlll!lCes 
"otf,gorla Deacrtptton Cods QHIEXE Tthlo of ro,ulvalerr.:a 
1'978 pl~eslk9 or/plccu 
--
1 Fils de coton non conditionnes pour la·vente 55.05-13 
au de.'lil 55.05-19 
55.05-21 



















I 55.05-92 I 55.05-98 
' -
. --·· ~-----· . -----~- .. 
Cat~gorla 
2 
Deacrlptlon Code NIMEXE 1978' 
Tissus de coton, autres que tissus a point 
gaze, boucle du genre eponge, rubanerie, 
velours, peluches, tissus boucles, tissus de 
chenille, tulles et tissus a mailles nouees 




Hoven fabrics of cotton, other than gauze, 
terry fabrics, narrow woven fabrics, pile 
fabrics, chenille fabrics, tulle and other 
net fabrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
. 









































TlblB211 des tfqulnlencas 
Tllble of IQulvalence 
plllees/lto gr/p\cco 
.. 
Teblesu dlls 6qulvalencss 
'· 
CaUgorla Deecrlptlon . ~,_&I.M~ Toblo of ClUI-nlenca 1978 plbcCS/11.0 orlptoce 
3 Tissus de fibres t~~iles synthetiques· dis- 56.07-01 
continues, autres que rubanerie, velours, 56.07-04 
peluches, tissus boucles {y compris les 56.07-05 
tissus boucles du genre eponge) et tissus de 56.07-07 
chenille 56.07-08 
56.07-11 
"1-Ioven fabrics of synthetic fi br~s 56.07-13 
(discontinuous or waste) other than narrow 56.07-14 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics (including terry 56.07-16' 












a), dont autres qu 1ecrus ou blanchis 56.07-01 
56.07-05 
















_ _,_.:__ ________ ~-~-r------:--;-::-:--~:-:-·---···-~ .. 




Chemises, chemisettes, ~shirts, sous~pulls 1 
maillots de corps et articles similaires, 
de bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que vetements pour bebes, en coton 
ou en fibres textiles synthetiques 
Shirts, ~shirts, lightweight roll or turtle 
neck pullovers, undervests and'the like, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, other than babies' garments, 
of cotton or synthetic textile fibres 
a) T-shirts etc 
~shirts etc 
b) Chemises et chemisettes autres que 
T-shirts 













Ttbla of I.'JU!t':l1~ -




Chandails, pull-overs, slip-overs, hrinsets, 
gilets et vestes, de bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee 
Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, t1·1insets, 
cardig~ns, bed-jackets and jumpers, knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised 
Culottes, shorts et pantalons, tisses, pour 
hommes et gargonnets; pantalons, tfsses, 
pour fewnes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
Men's and boys' woven breeches, shcrts and 
trousers (including slacks); women's, 


























Chem1siers, blouses-chemisiers et blouses, 
de bonneterie (non elastique ni 
caoutchoutce), ou tisses, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfant·s 
Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted or 
crocheted (not elastic nor rubberised), 
or woven, for \·..omen, girls and infants 
Chemises et chemisettes, tissees, pour 
hommes et gargonnets 





















· ·GROUPE II 
Doacrlptlon 
Tissus ne coton, boucles du genre eponge; 
linge de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 
boucle du genre eponge, de coton 
Woven cotton terry fabrics; toilet and 
kitchen linen of woven cotton terry fabrics 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, impregnee ou enduite de 
matieres plastiques 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
crochete~not elastic nor rubberised, impre-
gnated or coated with artificial plastic 
materials 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, autre que celle de la 
categorie 10 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
crocheted not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than those of category 10 
Bas, sous-bas, chaussettes, cocquettes, 
protege-bas et articles similaires de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que bas de fibres textiles synthe-
tiques pour femmes 
Stockings, under stoclangs, socks, ankle-: 
socks, sockettes and the like, knitted or 
crocheted, not elastic nor rubberiqed, other 
than v10men 's stockings ·of synthetic textile 
fibres 


















Tab 1 eau des ~quhal encss 
Ttbla of f' ulvalenca 
pllcss/ko gr/plcca 
10,14 pr 99 
24,6 pr 41 
24,3 pr 41 
~-------r--------------------------------------·-----~----------------~--------~---------
13 Slips et cale9ons pour hommes et gar9onnets, 
slips et culottes pour femmes, fillettes et 
jeunes enfru1ts (autres que bebes), de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, de 
coton ou de fibres textiles.synthetiques 
I Men's and boy's underpants and briefs, womeri 1E girls' and infants' (other than babies'), i ~nickers and briefs, knitted or crocheted, not 
I elastic nor rubberised, of cotton or synthetic 
1 tcxtl1e fibres 
~--. . .. --------1--14 A ).1antcaux de t1ssus 1mpregnes 1 enduits ou 
recouverts, pour hommes et gar9onnets 
Men's and boys' coats of impregnated, coated, 






·-~-----· -··-,\. ..____ , 
61.01-01 l 10 l.QL)Q 
t----1------------------------f-·-----,-----t---- --1-----r· 14 B Pardessus, impermeables et autres manteaux, y 61.01-41 0 1 72 1.389 
compris les anpeR, tjsRes, pour homm~s et 61.01-42 
gar9onnets 1 autres que ceux de la caLegorie 61.01-44 
14A 61.01-46 
Men's and boys' \voven overcoats, raincoats 
and other coats, cloaks and capes, other 
than those of category 14 A 
61.01-47 






Manteaux de tissue impregnes, enduits ou 
recouverts pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes 
enfants , 
Women's, girls' and infants' coats of 
impregnated, coated, covered or laminated 
woven fabric 
Manteaux et impermeables (y compris les 
capes) et vestes, tisses pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants, autres que 
les vetements de la categorie 15 A. 
Women's, girls' and infants' woven 
overcoats, raincoats and other coats, 
cloaks and capes, jackets and blazers, 
other than garments of category 15 A. 
Costumes et complete, tisses, pour hommes 
et gargonn· .t s (y compris les ensembles qui. 
se composent de deux ou L·ois p1eces 1 qui 
sont commandees, conditionnees, 
transportees et normalement vendues 
ensemble 
Men's and boys' woven suits (including 
co-ordinate su1ts consisting of two or 
three pieces, ~1hich are ordered, packed, 
















TabliiSU lbs ~qulnlencas . , 
Trbla of o utvalenca 





17 Vestes et vestons tisses, pour hommes et 
gargonnets 






18 Sous-vetements tisses, autres que chemises 
et chemisettes, pour hommes et gargonnets 
Men's and boys' woven under garments other 
than shirts 
61.03-51 






19 Mouchoirs de tissus, pp_.o plus de 
15 UCE/ke; 
Handkerchiefs of woven fabrics, not 





20 Linge de lit, tisse 








Parkas, anoraks, blousons et similaires, 
tisses 
Parkao, ar.oraks, windcheaters and the like, 
l"Toven 
Fils de fibres synthetiques discontinues, non 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of discontinuous or \"Taste synthetic 
fibres, not put up for retail sale 
a}· dont acrJliquc 






































Tableau des ~qul~lencas 
1--:-;-'-Tc"-"))a of_, ulvalencs 
plt-cc&;;;g Qr/pleca 
2,3 435 
1---1-..-----------------------+---------{--~ ··-. -J------; 
23 
24 
Fils de fibres artificielles discontinues, 
non conditionnes pour la ventc au detail 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste regenerated . 
fibres, not put up for retail sale 
Pyjamas de bonneterie, de coton ou de fibres 
textiles synthetiques, pour hommes et 
gargonnets -
Men's and boys' pyjamas, knitted or crochetec 
























Pyjamas et chemises de nuit de bonneterie, de 
coton ou de fibres syntbetiques, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
MMs) 
Women's girls' a.nd infants' (other than 
babies') knitted or crocheted pyjamas and 
nightdresses, of cotton or synthetic fibres 
Robes tissees et robes de bonneterie, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres 
que bebes) 
liomen 1 s gir 1 s 1 and infants 1 (other than 
babies') woven and knitted or crocheted 
dresses · 
Jupes, y inclus jupes-culottes, pour femmes,· 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que bebes 
tissees ou de bonneterie 
Homen's~ girls' and infants', (other than 
babies') woven and knitted or crocheted 
skirts, including divided skirts 
Pru1talons de bonneterie (a 1'exception de 
shorts), autres que pour bebes 
Knitted or crocheted trousers (ex~ept shorts 































CostUJnes-tailleurs, tisses (y compris les 
ensembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces qui sont commandees, condi tionnees, 
t:ra:anportee:::: et normalement vendues 
ensemble pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes 
enfants (autres que bebes) 
Homen's girls' and infant~' (other than 
babies•) t-.roven suits and costumes (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or three 
pieces 1·1hich are ordered, packed, consigned 






30 A Pyjamas et chemises de nuit, tisses, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 








Tablaau dts ~quhalenetiS 
Deacrlptlon Code NIMEXE T&bl9 of e: ulvalencA Cat~gorla 1978 plkos/o(o gi'/pleca 
30 B Sous-vetements tisses autres que pyjamas et 61.04-91 
chemises de nuit, pour felllr.les, fillettes et 61.04-93 
jeunes enfants {autres que bebes) 61.04-98 
Homan's "'ir1s' and infants' (other than 
bahie::;') ~oven undergarne:Jts other than 
p,yjnma.s ar.d i1ir;htdre~;scs 
,....---, 
31 !3outie.ns-gorGe e-t bnstiers, tisrH~s ou de 61.09-50 18,2 55 
bonneterie 








Velours, peluches, tissus boucles et tissus 
de chenille, a l'exclusion des tlSSUS de 
coton boucle du genre eponge et de rubanerie 
Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics 
(other than terry fabrics of cotton and 



















Tab1Mu des ~qulvalences . , 
Trblo of o:'lulvalEnCe ., 
pl~es/ko grlp1cca 
-----4---------------------------------------~--~-----------+--------~----·----
33 Tissus obtenus a partir de lames OU•formcs· 
similaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de moins de 3 m. de largeur; 
sacs tisses obtenus a partir de ces lames 
ou formes similaires 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like of 
polyethylene or polypropylene, less than 





34 Tissus obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 
similaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de 3 m. de largeur ou plus 
Woven fabrics of ~tr1p or the like of 






Tab18111 des ~qut~lencas . 
Cat~gorte Ducrtptton . Code ~III~E Tt.ble of • ufvaleooe 1978 plllcoslko gr7Pfeee 
35 Tissue de fibre; textiles synthetiques 51.04-11; 51.04-13 
continues autres que ceux pour 51.04-15; 51.04-17 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des file 51.04-18; 51.04-21 
d'elastomeres 51.04-23; 51.04-25 
Woven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 51.04-26; 51.04-27 
(continuous), other than those for tyres 51.04-28; 51.04-32 51.04-34; 51.04-36 
and those containing e1astomeric yarn 51.04-42; 51.04-44 
51.04-46; 51.04-48 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 51.04-15; 51.04-17 
of which other than unbleached or 51.04-18; 51.04-23 




36 Tissue de fibres textiles artificielles 51.04-56; 51.04-58 
continues, autres que ceux pour 51.04-62; 51.04-64 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fila 51.04-66; 51.04-72 
d'elastomeres 51.04-74; 51.04-76 
Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 51.04-82; 51.04-84 
fibres (continuous) other than those for 51.04-86; 51.04-88 
tyres and those containing e1astomeric 51.04-89; 51.04-93 51.04-94; 51.04-95 yarn 51.04-96; 51.04-97 
51.04-98 
a) dont autres qu'eorus ou.blanchis 51.04-58 
of rrhich other than unbleaohed or 51.04-62 




















Description Code fill!~ 
1978 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielies 56.07-37; 56.07-42 
discontinues, autres que rubanerie, velours,56.07-44; 56.07-48 
peluches, tissus boucles 56.07-52; 56.07-53 
( . . , 56.07-54; 56.07-57 ~ compr1s le~ t1ssus bouc~es du genre 56.07_58; 56.07-62 
eponge) et t1ssus de chen1lle 56.07-63; 56.07-64 
56.07-66; 56.07-72 Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (discontinuous or ~raste) other 
narrow woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
than 56.07-73; 56.07-74 
56.07-77; 56.07-78 
56.07-82; 56.07-83 
56.07-84; 56.07-87 (including terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Etoffes synthctiques de bonneterie pour 
rideaux et vitrages 
Knitted or crocheted synthetic curtain 
fabrics including net curtain fabric 
V1trages 
Net curtains 
Linge de table, linge de toilette, 
d'office e-t de cuisine, tisses, autres 
que ceux de coton boucle du genre eponge 
rloven table linen, toilet and kitchen 
linen other than of cotton terry fabric 
Rideaux (autres que vitrages) et 
articles d'ameublement, tisses 
Woven curtains (other than net curtains) 





















Tab18111 des 6quhal enees 





Fils de f1bres textiles synthetiques 
continueG, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
deta1l, autres que fils Don textures, simple, 
sans torsion ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 50 · 
tours au m 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres (continuous) 
not put up for retail sale, other than non-
textured single yarn unhlisted or '1-Ti th a 
twist of not more than 50 turns per m 
Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
continues, non condit1onnes pour la vente au· 
detail, aut res que fil s sirnpl es de rayonne 
viscose sans torsion ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 
250 tours. au m et fils simples non textures 
d 'acetate 
Yarn of regenerated textile fibres 
(continuous), not put up for retail sale, 
other than single yarn of vi~cose rayon 
unhlisted or with a twist of not more than 
250 turns per m and single non-textured yarn 
of any acetate 
43 Fils de fibres textiles synthetiques ou arti-
ficielles continues, conditionnes pour la 
vente au detail 
Yarn of man-made fibres (continuous) put up 































T eb 18!11 des 6quha1 ences 
TJblo of fAUival~~ 





44 Tissus de fibres textiles synthetiqueG 
continues, contenant des fi+s d'elastomcres 
:voven fabrics of synthdic textile fibres 
(continuous), containing elast01neric yarn 
51.04-05 
-----+-------------------------------------------r·------
45 Tissus de fibres textiles artificielles 
continues contenant des fils d'elastcmeres 
Hoven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 
(continuous), containing elastomeric yarn 
51.04-54 
··--· 





Laine et poils fins cardes ou peignes 
Carded or combed sheep's or lamb's wool or 
other fine animal hair 
Fils de laine ou de poils fins,. cardes, non 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of carded sheep's or lamb's wool (wollen 
yarn) or of carded fine animal hair, not put 
up for retail sale 
Fils de laine ou de poils fins, peignes, non 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn. of combed sheep'::: or lamb's wool 
(;10rsted yarn) or of" combed fine animal hair, 
not put up for retail sale 
. 
Pils de laine ou de poils fins, conditionnes 
pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of sheep 1 s or lamb 1 s ~10ol or of fine 
animal hair,·put up for retail sale 






























Tableau des 4quhalences 
Ttble of t1 ulval!liiCe 
ptQ:es/lco w/pleee 
'· 
~----+---------------------------------------~----------------~--------~------~ 50 Tissus de laine ou de poils fins 
\</'oven fabrics of sheep's or lamb's v10ol or 
























51 Coton carde ou peie,.Je . 
Carded or combed cotton 
52 Fils de coton conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail 
Cotton yarn put up for retail sale 







Tableau d~ 4qulnlences 
T~lo of O:!!lvalenee 
plt.ces/kg gr/plcee 
----1···---·-----------------+---------t-----+-----t 
54 Fibres textiles artificie1les, discontinues, 
y compris 1cs dechets, cardcs ou peignes 
Regenerated textile fibres (discontinuous or 






55 Fibres textiles synthctiques, discontinues, y 




Synthetic textile fibres (discontinuous or 56.04-16 
waste), ·carded or combed 56.04-17 
1-,.......-!--,------------~-------t-----;5~16..:-;.0t--1~8:,.__-t----t-----; 
56 Fils de fibres textiles synthetiques 56.o6~i1 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 56.06-15 
conditionnes pour la vento au detail 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres 
( discontinuous or t-Tast e) put up for retail 
sale 
r-----+------------------------------~·--------~-----------------1----·----~~------·-
57 Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 
conditionnes·pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of regenerated textile fibres 
(discontinuous or "Taste) put up for retail 
sale 
58 Tapis a points noues ou enroules, meme 
confectionnes 
Carpets, carpettiug and rugs, knotted (made 









59 ~apis, tisses ou .en bonneterie, meme confec-
tionnes; tissus di ts "Kelim" ou "Kilim", 
· Schumacks" ou "Soumak:", "Karc:.manie" et 
similaires, meme confectionnes; revetements de 
sol de feutre • 
·loven, krutted or crocheted carpets, 
carpeting, rugc, mats and matting and '''Kelem" 
"Schumackr;" and "Kararr·anie" rugs ,:md the like 










58.02-49 ' j 




I 60 Tapisseries, faites a la main 
Tapestries, hand made 
61 Thlbanerie d'une largeur n'excedant pas 30 cm 
et pourvues de lisieres tissees, collees ou 
autrement obtenues, autres que les etiquettes 
et articles similaires; bolducs 
Uarrot• ;-roven fabrics not exceeding 30 ern in 
t•idth Hi th sel vedges (woven, gummed or made 
otherNi se) on both edges, other than rloven 
labels and the like; bolduc 
62 Eti<p.wttes, ecussons et articles sirnilaires, 
tisses, mais non brodes, en pieces, en rubans 
ou decoupes; 
I~ils de chenille; fils guipes (autres que fih 
metallises et fils de crin b~ipes); 
tresces en ·pieces; autres, articles ornemen-
taux analogues, en pieces; glands; floches, 
olives, noix, pompons et similaires; 
Tulles et tissus a mailles nouees (filet) 
unis; 
Tulles, tulles-bobinots et tissus a mailles 
nouses (filet), fa9onnes; dentelles 
(mecaniques ou a la main) en pieces, en bandeE 
ou en motifs; 
Broderies en pieces, en bandcs, ou en motifs; 
)Joven labels·, barJges and the like, not 
embroidered, in the piece, in strips or cut tc 
shape or size; 
Chenille yarn (including flock chenille yarn), 
gimped yarn (other than metallised yarn and 
;imped horsehair yarn); braids and ornamental 
trirrrnings in the piece; tassEJls, pompons and 
the like; 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including 
wove~, knitted or crocheted fabrics), 
plain; 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not includine, 
t-mven, kni ttcd or crocheted fabrics), figured; 
hand or mechanically made lace, in the piece, 
or in motifs; . 
Embroi~ery, in the piece, in strips or in 
motifs 
Tr.:bla of equivalence Code NiiiEXE 












































63 ~toffes de bonneterie non elastique ni caout-
choutee, de fibres textiles synthetiques 
contenant des fils d'elastomeres; etoffes en 
pieces de bonneterie clastique ou 
ca<'utchoutee 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor 
rubberised, of synthetic textile fibres, 
containing elastofibres; knitted or crocheted 
fabric, elastic or rubberised 
64 Dentelles Rachel et etoffes a longs poils 
(fagon fourrure), de bonneterie non elastique 
ni caoutchoutee, en pieces, de fibres textile 
synthetiques 
Rachel lace and long-pile fabric (imitation 
fur), Y~itted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, of cynthetic textile fibres 
65 Etoffcs de bo1meterie non clastique ni 
caoutchoutee a~tres que les articles des 
categories 38 A, 63 et q4 
Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor 
rubberised, other than those of categories 
38 A·; 63 and 64 
~-----r-----------------------·------------------~ 66 Couvertures 
































Tabloau des equtvnlrncss 
Teble of enulvalene9 
pl~os/kg ~/piece 
--
~----1----------------------------------------··----- -------~--- ---+------1 
67 Accessoires du vetement et autres articles J 60.05-86 (a 1 'exception des vetements) de bonneterie 60.05-87 
non clastique ni caoutchoutee; articles (autns 60.05-89 
que les maillots de bain), de bonneterie 60.05-91 
elastique ou caoutchoutee 60.05-95 
Clothing accessories and other articles 
(except garments), knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised; articles (other than 
bathing co:..;tuwu:o), of knitted or 'crocheted 








Tablatu dos lfquhalences 




Sous-vetements do bonneterie non e1astique 
ni caoutchoutee, pour bebes 
Babies' m1der garments of knitted or 
crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor 
:rubberised 
Combinaisons et jupons de bonrieterie, de 
fibres textiles synthetiques, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (w.·""-:-es que 
bebes) 
Hornen's girls' and infants' knitted or 
crocheted pettico11.ts and slips, of 









Bas-culottes communement appel8s collants 
l~nty-hose (tights) 
vetements de dessus de bonneterie, pour 
bebes 
Babies' knitted outer garments 
Jil.aillots de bain de bonneterie 

















Survetements de sport (trainincs) de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee 
r.rack su.i.ts of kmtted or cr·ocheted fabric, 





---------------------~------------------~----------· Costumes-tailleurs (y compris les 
ensembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces · qui sont commandees 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble), en bonneter1e non 
elastique nl caoutchoutee, pour femmes, 
f1llettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
beMs) 
1-lomen'st girls' and infants' (other than 
babies') suits and costumes (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of t1-10 or 
three pieces which are ordered, packed, 








of lut~t tecl 01~ cr:>chG·~cd. f2.b:r·ic• not 1 •-----~--e_.l_a_s_t_i_c __ n_o_r __ ru __ b:b._c_r_i_s_e_d---------------------~--------~ff,.~· -+,--~~------~~--~1 
19. 
·.-----~~----------------------------~~------------r·--------------~~r-~~--~------~----~ Tableau des .Squlwlences 
CaUgorle D I • c r I p t I 0 n Code mM~ Tr.ble of cnulvalenca 
··~---4~----------------------------------~----~19~7~8------~-p-lre_~_es __ ~•g-4--g-H_~_~_e~ 
75 
76 
Costumes et complete (y compris lea-
ensembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces qui sont command8ea 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble) en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour hommes 
et g-c~.r«;:onnet s 
Men's and boys' suits (including co-
ordinate suits consisting of two or three 
pieces, which are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) of 
knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic 
nor rubb0rised 
vetements de travail, tisses, pour hommes 
et ga:r«;:onnets ; tabliers, blouses et 
autres vetements de travail, tisses, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
Men's and boys' woven industrial and 
occupational clothing; women's, girls' and 
infants 1 Hoven aprons, smock-overalls and 
other industrial and occupational clothing 












77 Bas de fibres textiles sJ~thet1ques pour 
femmes 




40 pr 25 
l---·l------------------------·--1---···-------<f--- ---- -----· 
78 Pelf,llOirs de bain, robefJ de chambre, vestes 
d'intericur et vetcments d 1 interieur 
analogues et autres vetements de dessus, 
tiszes, pour hommcG et g<lr«;:OD.nets, a 
l'exclusion des vet(:;ments des categories 
6, l4A, l4B 7 16 1 17 1 21, 76 et 79 
Men's and boys 1 v10ven bath robes, dressing 
go\·ms, smolang jackets and similar indoor 
wear and other outergarments, except 
&lrments of cai;cgories 61 l4A, 14B, 16, 17, 











Culottes et maillots de bain, tisses 
Woven Svlimwear 
vetGments tiso6s pour bebes 






















Peignoirs de bain, robes de chambres, 
liseuses et vetemGnts d 1 interieur analogues 
et autres vetements de dessus, tisses, 
pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants a 
l 1 exclusion des VEHements des categories 
6, 71 l5A, l5B1 21, 26, 27,-29 1 76, 79 et 
80 
Women's, girls' and infants' woven bath 
robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
similar 1ndoor Hear and other outer garments 
except garments of categories 6, 71 l5A, 
l5B, 21, 26, 27, 29, 76, 79 and 80 
Sous-vetements, autres que pour bebes, de 
bonncterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
de laine, de poils fins ou de fibres 
textiles artificielles 
Under garments, other than babies' 1 knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, 
of ~wol fine animal hair or regenerated 
textile fibres 
vetements de dessus de botmeterie, non 
elastique ni caoutchoutce, autres que 
vetements des categories 5, 7, 26, 27, 28, 
71, 72, 73, 74 et 75 
Outer garments knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, other than garments 
of categories 51 71 26, 27 1. 28, 71 1 72, 73 1 


















TeblSilu des 6qu!YB1ences 
Tcbla of e utvalence 
r---~--------------------------------------~----------------;---------~------~ 
84 Chales, ech3.rpes, foulards, cache-nez, 
cache-col, mantille.s, voiles et voilettes, 
et articlEs similaires, autres qu'en 
bonneterie 
Sha1"1ls, scarves, mufflers, ma.ntillas, veils 






1----+------·------------- --·-----+------·-~ --· 
Cravates, autres qu 1 en bonneterie 
Ties, bov1 ties and cravats, other than 







86 Corsets, ceintures-corsets, gaines, 
bretelles, jarretelles, jarretieros, 
supports-chaussettes, et articles 
s]milaires, autres que soutienc-gorge et 
bustiers, en tissus ou en bonneterie meme 
cHastique 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
braces, suspenders, garters and the !1ke 
(including such articles of knitted or 
crocheted fabric), other than brassieres, 









Teblsau d:s 6qu1Yalences 




Ganterie, bas, chaussettes et socquettes, 
autrcs qu'en bonneterie 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks 
and cockettes, not be1ng knitted or 
crocheted goods 
Accessoires confectionnes du vi3tement : 
dessous de bras, bourrelets et epaulettes 
de soutien pour tailleurs, ceintures et 
ceinturons, rnanchons, manches protectrices 
etc., autres qu'en bonneterie 
r&'lde up accesnor1es for articles of apparel 
(for example, dress shields, shoulder and 
other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 




Moucho1rs en tissus de coton et d 1une 
valeur superieure a 15 UCEjkg 
HancL~erchiefs of v10ven cotton fabric of a 
value 'or more than 15 EUA/Kg 








Ficelles, cordes et cordages, en 
fibres textiles synthetiques, tresses 
ou non 
Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, of synthetic 
textile fibres, plaited or no·i; 
Tentes 
Tents 
'rissns de fibres texti lee, synthetiques 
ou artificielles, et tissus caoutchoutes, 
pour pneumatiques 
Hoven fabrics of man-made textile fibres 
and 1~bberised textile woven rabrics, 
for tyres 
Sacs et sachets d 'emballage en tissus de 
fibres autres que ceux obtenus a partir 
de lames ou formes similaires de 
polyct'rlylcne ou de polypropylCne 
the s~cks and bagc, of a kind used for 
packing of good::;, of 1-;oven fabric, other 

















Ttbloou des 6qufwlences . , 
1-'"""""',.,Tn""b~la of ~ulval~~ma t plllcs::~ g;/pl~s 
·1---- ---- ----------1----------{--'-----------
94 Ouates et articles en ouate; tontisses, 
noeuds et noppcs (boutons) de matieres 
I textiles 
Hadding and articles of vra.dding; textile 










95 Feutros et articles en feutrc, meme impregnes 
ou enduits, autres ~~e les "revetemcnts du 
sol 
Felt and articles of felt, v1hether or not 















Tissus non tisses et articles en tissus non 
tisses, m&rno impregm)s ou endui ts, n.utres 
que les vctements et accessoires du vetement 
Bon1lerl fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn 
fabrl cs, and articles of such fabrics, ' 
whether or not impregnated or coated, other 






Tableau <bs 6qutvalences , 
Ttblo of etulvalanca , 
plllccs/kg grJplec"i""" 
~----+-----------------------------------------t------------------r.-------~~--------
97 Filets, fabriques- a l.a:i.de d.es ficellcs, 
cordcs et corda.ges, en nappes , en pieces ou 
en forme; filets en forme pour la pcche, en 
fils, ficclles ou cordes 
Nets and nettine made of hline, cordage or 
rope, cmd made up fishing nets of yarn, twine 
cordage or rope 
Articles fabriqucs avec des fils, ficclles, 
cordes ou cordages, a l'exclusion des tissuo, 
des articles en tissus et des articles de la 
categoric 97 
Other articles: made "from yarn, tuine, cordage, 
rope or CB.bles, other -tha11 textile fabrics, 
articles made from such fabrics and articles 








99 Tissus em\ui ts de col le ou de mat± ere 
arnylac8es, du genre utilise pour la reliure1 
le cari;onnagc,_ 'la_gainerie ou usages 
sirnilaircs (pcrcaline enduite, etc) toiles -
a calquer ou tr:msparcntes pour le dessin; 
t'oiles preparee::J pour la peinture; bougran 
et sirniloires po~r la cbapellerie 
Textile fab~ics coated vcith gum or amylaceour 
subst2.11ccs 1 of a kind used for the outer 
coven; of bookrs and the like; tl·acing cloth; 
prep2.red paintir::g canvas; bucl~ram and 
similar fabrics for hat foundations and 
59.07-10 
59.07-90 
' l similar uses 
-----, -----------·-------------·-------·---t-------f-----
lOO Tissus imprecne_s, endui ts ou recouvcrts de 
deriv6s de la cellulose, ou d 1autres 
matieres plastiques artificielles ·et -tissuo 
str3.tifies avcc ces memes· ..u"laticres 
Tex";ile fabrics imure,:rnrtted, coated, c::>':ered 
or l?;r.inatcd lri_t.), prcp:1.~2.tio::.s of ccllul'lCP. 










Ficellcs, cordes et cord~~es tresses ou non, 
<:mtres qu' en fibres textiles synthetiques 
'1\rine, cordage ropes and cables, plaited or 
not, other than of s;xnthetic textile fibres 
Code QIM~E 
24. 
Tableau des 6qu1Yil1ences 






Li:1::Jleums pour tous us0£0G; :~coupes ou non; 
couvre-parqucts consistant en un enduit 
appliqu~ sur support de ma.tieres textiles, 
decoup8s ou non 
Linoleum and rn::tte:'ials prepared on a textile 
base in a similar :-ocmncr to linolewn,whether 
or not cut to shape or of a kind used as 
floor coverings; floor coverings consisting 
of a coating applied on a textile base, cut 
to shape or not 
Tissus caoutchoutcs autres que de bonneteriE\ 
a l'exclusion de ceux pour pneumatiques 
Rubberised textile fabrics other than 
rubberised knitted or CIQCheted eoods, 
excluding fabrics for tyres 
Tissus impregnes ou encluits autrcs que ceux 
des categories 99, 1001 102 et 103; toiles 
peintcs pour clecors d theatres, fonds 
d'ateliers ou usages analogues 
Textile fabric::;, impre,~nated or cqated 1 othe1 
than thor:o of ca1..eeori3s 99; 100, 102 and 
103; painted canvas being theatrical scenery 










105 Tissus (autres que de bonneterie) elastiqueq 
forrlJ(]::; de m,~,ti8res tc-c.tiles as::;oci6cs a 
des file dG caou·i;chouc 
Elastic fahric;; and. trimmings (other than 
knit·i,cd or croc::toted goodG) cGnsi::; ting of 











---t------ ·---- ---- ----------1-------- ------i---·----i·------1 
106 Heches ti::;s8eo, tres::;ces ou tricotees, en 
maticrcs textiJes, pour lampes, r6chauds, 
bougios et sirnilai:res; rnanchons a 
incandescence, merne il>lpre,r;n6s, et tissus 
tubulaires de bo!mG-Lorie servant a leur 
fabrication • 
Wicks, of wvcn, plaited or knitted textile 
materials, for l'amp~>, stoves, lip,-hters 1 
candles and the like; tubular knitted 
,c;a.s-mantlc fabric :md inc:md<>.scent ,eras 
59.14-00 
, ___ _,___rn~.:.:::n_J_,;l_e_::-_, --··----------·----------·- '-·-------- --------•- ------
CaUgarle Description 
TD.bleau dts equlyalencas 
Trhlo of \l1Uiva1cncB 
pl~os/ko ~r/pl~e j_--+-----------------r-------r--·--f-----i 
107 
108 
Tuyaux pour pompes et tuyaux similaires, en 
mati&res textiles, rneme avec armatures ou 
accessoires en autres matieres 
Textile hosepiping and similar tubing, 1-,li th 
or ,.,ithout lining, armour or accessories of 
other materials 
Courroies trarwporteur-;es ou de transmission 
en maticres textiles, mome armoas 
Transmission, conveyor or elev~tor belts or 
belting, of textile material, whether or 
not strengthened with metD.l or other 
material 
109 Baches, voi les d 'e!ilbQrcations et stores 
d'ext6rieur, tiss6s 





llO Matelas pnerunatiques, tir.;ses 
Woven pneumatic. matLresr.;es 
------~------·---------------------·--------------;-------·-----------~---
111 Articles de campement, tisses, autres que 
matelas pneurnatiques et tentes 
Camping goods, uoven, other than pneumatic 
mattresses and tents 
1----!-----·----·-----· ------~-------;--- ' .. ·------··-------
112 Autros articles confcctionn..53 en tissus a 
l'exception de ceux des categories 113 et 
ll4 
Other made-up textile articles, woven, 





------- '·---·- ---~·----._ ___ .. ---·--·-·- ---------------- --·~-·--··----· 
113 Torc:hons, r.;erpillieres, lavettes et 
ch2.r:•oisettes, autres qu'en. bonneterie 
Floor cloths, dish cloths, dusters and the 
like other than knitted or crocheted 
62.05-20 
--- ... ----· . ---------------t------------Jf-------1· -----
114 Tis~ms et article8 pour usages techniques en 
matiores textilea 
Textile fabrics.and textile articles of a 












!-----4--·-------·--·---·--------.l----59_._,1_7_-_99 ___ .__ ____ ___,_ ______ ·-. 
ANNEX II COUNTRY : Argent in a 
=-----
.te- Quantitative 
'cy Description of products ·Units Year ·Limits 
tr. EEC 








CO!l'Ipim!Al, ... 10'1' .. ZOR POBLtCATIOB . 
;· 
' . CO .. SSION . 
. OF TH,E Bniaaola . · 21st deet·~lx· ~· .1 ?77 ···········~········..-···--.... .................... .. . .. . ........ . 
~ROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Directorate Ge'"'' at for 
E•ternal Rel•ttons ·\ 
Tour ·Zzoe11eBOJ't. · 
Mr.· J'ermmdo A. Terrera 
· · Cha.rg~ d '~fatres 
»nbassy· of Argentina 
Avenue Louise 225 
!.050 Bruxellep 
. .·· '· ' . 
·I have '\he hOnour to refer to the Ag:reeme~t betwee!'l tlie Co~1:ni t7 
· ·and Argentina. · · concern.ing trade in t.e.xtile products which was 
initialled today 'and. in particular, to §§ 3 .'and 4' or Protoco! c t:J the 
.... 
· A!~oment • 
. Ma7 I aaaure JOU'·~hat in the event ot these measufts hav~.~ .. ': · .. ,- ·b~ 
appiiecl bt th~ Colmi;mit7 to 'he -,products ot c~tegoey · 4G (Nim~.' c· ~~· :dinr7~ 
(1-978)1 -53·05-10,· 53.05-~~t.53.05-29t 5~·05-32, 53~05-39)~ th~· :~.:.r·ua1 
level. which· would be state·d in the ~quest tor oons~l to.tlo.ng ;,·n~.:; . 'hav(* 
. r~6&rd. ·to .the ~o~wne· or eXpo:rta trom ···Argent~ to the· Cvrt~·;.rl:_ +Jy 
in .1976 and 1977, 8.djuste4 b7 an appropriate ·growth rate •. 
. ' 
· .... ' 
Xanf:re4 C.apari 
Sf>eciai Representative of the -co:~r.~iz:d.on 
for the textile negoe.iati···r.s 
~----------------------~--------------------------~------------------.,..,...., ... MNr~~~~: ,..,. • 1a .... 100. •·••• .,.,_.. ~ .,......_.,.. 73100.,,,, ... - , ....  .. ·...-.: ·-eovau~~t •·~...,. ... -· 
; I ,. .... : .. ,. 177 CO~IU ••• . ' . . 
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